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Hawaiian Trip
Nets Sixty -Nine
Dollars In Profit

Male

Lead

S7130 Total Expended On
Football Jaunt

Music Department
Sponsors Student
R ecital Tomorrow
Party
30 In

Game Guarantees Help To
Woodwind Trio, Quartet, And
Finance Excursion
Violinist, Will Entertain I

By JIM BAILEY
Thirty people on a three thousand
A studeentmurescicitadlepsaprotrimsoeinvtdwbil3.;
mile jaunt to Honolulu and return, ! the college
with a net profit of $69.17 for this be held in the Little Theater tocollege, is the final tabulation of morrow from 11 to 12 o’clock.
this year’s island football trip.
Headlining the hour’s program
From the Controller’s office will be the Woodwind Trio, Ruth
Gary Simpson, veteran member
yesterday came the astounding re- Amsden with her violin, a string ;
port that the mid -Pacific invasion quartet, and other entertainers. , of Players and one of the outculminated in a gain for San Jose i The recital will be directed by Miss standing members of the cast
of "Spring Dance", which apState college.
; Maurine Thompson.
is even
The accomplishment
Accoring to Mr. Adolph W. Ot- ’ pears before San Jose State audiences in the Little Theater the
more outstanding by the water- terstein, head of the music departevenings of February 10, 11, 12.
front walkout on the Pacific Coast
(Continued on Page Pow)
which necessitated a train ride to
Canada for the group before they
(Continued on Page Two)
Vote for Joe

Brooks To Dance At
Clinton Cafe As Part
Of S. F. Trip Program

1937
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Santa Clara In
Scoring Sprees
To Win Series
Capacity Crowd Sees
Lively Collegiate Near
Broncs Come From Behind
Comedy, Dialogue
Feature Of Play League Game
Students’ Tickets Free For
Two Performances
Girls! Do you want to learn the
latest approved methods for trapping your man?
Fellows! Do you want to hear
just what the sweet, fragile bits
of femininity known as college
women actually say about you to
their girl friends?
If you are interested in these
matters, you will be interested
in "Spring Dance" which is to
be presented Wednesday, Thurs.
(Continued on Page Four)

Help Joe Win For State

Joe Rapose is GOING TO WIN the California’s Hour Contest!
He is going to win for two reasons:
I. Joe has thus far proved himself the outstanding performer on any one of Conrad Nagel’s
California’s Hour" programs.
2. Joe is backed by every student in State, plus his countless friends and admirers won to his side
by his singing ability.
We’re proud of Joe--but that’s not enough! Your vote must be in the mail by midnight tonight
in order to give this deserving student the break he needs. He has contributed his services at every
school programnow contribute one minute’s time tel him.
Stop in at the Spartan Knight’s booth in front of the Morris Dailey and write out your vote. The
Knights will mail your postcard for you, and one more vote will be on its way toward Joe’s succes,
Pam BECKER.
Let’s all work together for once!

Harvey Brooks, tap dancer, will
perform at the rally to be held
in Clinton’s Cafe in San Francisco
during the proposed excursion for
the basketball game next Friday
afternoon.
Scoring a success in past rallies
Brooks will perform in addition
to a girl singer, as yet unaelected.
Ernseeing the program, which will
be interspersed with yells and
songs will be yell leader Jerry
Cirdner.
Train tickets are now being sold
by rally committee members, wli;
may be distinguished by blue aris.
bands with the initials R. C. Y,
Tryouts for membership to So;
Resuming its activities of last
them. The sale will close late t,, .lose Players, campus dramatics
day, at which tune at least 2oo ociety, will be held February 18 quarter, the Associated Worm,
tickets will have to be sold to and 19 from four to six in the Students’ Luncheon Club will hold
assure a special train, according Little Theater. This will be the a program meeting on Thursday.
to chairman
last tryout this year.
Bob Free.
February 11, in Room 1 of ti’.’
Sale of 200 tickets will also
Students will he required to try Home Economics building from 12
assure a special car for dancing
out on both days. On the first day to 1.
during the train trip
for the U.S.F. the individual will read a one or
Mrs. Sarah Wilson of the physigame.
two minute selection of his own cal education department, guest
The rally will follow dinner at choice, and on tbe following day
speaker at the luncheon, will re.
Ike cafe which
is also included he will give a selection assigned
late incidents of her recent travels
be the ticket, in addition to street
Gillis.
Hugh
Mr.
by
Having avoided the
in Europe.
ear rides from the
depot, to the
Mimeographed copies of the usual beaten paths of tourists, Mrs
Cafe and Kezar
pavilion where the assignment may be obtained now I Wilson tells of out-of-the-way
game will be played.
from Mr. Gillis in his office, Room Iplaces where provincialism still ex49. Written tryouts will be held ists, according to Virginia Perry,
on the same days for persons chairman of the luncheon.
The Luncheon Club has two
who desire to work on the tech, main objectives according to A.W.nical side of play producing.
MONDAY, Feb. 8
Proficiency in the written try- , S. President Barbara Harkey. The
Bveim-A-Nlc. 8 p.m
to all
,
outs must be shown in any two club offers an opportunity
PAR. at S.F., 7 p.m.
to h.’
Pre -Legal Meet,
the following fields: directing. women students who wish
of
12:30,
body a
makeup, design, construction, elec- come active in student
Room lit.
management, play- fairs, and serves as an informal
stage
trician,
TUESDAY, Feb. 9
means of becoming acquainted.
writing, and costuming.
Student Recital at 11.
Those attending are asked to
I
out
try
to
intend
who
Those
Little Theater
their lunch in the cafepurchase
appointment
the
on
should sign
COmmerce Club Party.
carry it to the ineetinir,
and
teria
near
board
bulletin
sheets on the
740, Room 1, Art Bldg.
to bring it from home.
or
Room 165.

A.W.S. Luncheon Club Commerce Club Holds
San Jose Players Will Resume Activities SocialTomorrow Night
To Conduct Tryouts At Thursday Meeting Featuring an illustrated talk on

CALENDAR
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s

Santa Clara valley and the work
of the Chamber of Commerce, Mr.
Russell Pettit, president of that
organization will appear before a
social meeting of the Commerce
Club tomorow night.
Being held in Room 1 of the
Art building from seven until ten
o’clock, the meeting will also present food and entertainment following the speech.
Bids may be obtained from members of the club until this afternoon, according to Dick Lane,
chairman of the meetings. After
that they will be on sale at the
Controller’s office.
Nuncio De Aquisto is president
of the club. Committeemen helping Lane in the arrangements are:
Norman Wagner, Placid Anele,
Don Mills, and Clifford Horn.
Vote for Joe

J. Crummy Speaks

Mr. John 1). Cruminey, prominent San Jose business man and a
member of the First Methodist
church of this city. will speak
before San Jose State students in
Wenesday’s Chapel Quarter-Hour.

Tight Man -To -Man Defense
Stalls State Scorers
By JAMES MARLAIS
CIVIC AUDITORIUM; Feb. 5
Santa Clara’s reigning monarchs
of the Northern California Intercollegiate Basketball conference,
after totttering precariously on
their throne throughout the initial
period here, tonight, burst forth
with a scintillating second half
scoring spree to down the Spar.
tans, 37 to 25, in the second game
of the annual inter-city series.
Nearly 2000 spectators, who,
after witnessing a slow first ha]!
that found the Spartans on the
long end of the score, saw George
Barsi’s big Red Machine maneuver
Nick Radunich under the basket
for set-up shots, time after time,
to virtually ride the Gold and White
off the floor.
Employing a fast break that
continually broke the forwards into
the open, the Broncos, undisputed
and as yet, undefeated leaders of
the conference, swept their star.
Radunich, who copped the evening’s scoring honors with 17
(Continued on Page Three)
Vote for Joe

Dr. Poytress To Begin
Lectures Tuesday In
New Extension Course
Beginning next Tuesday evening, Dr. William Poytress, head
of the social science department,
will give his initial lecture in an
extension course which he will
conduct for the University of Cal
ifornia until the end of school in
June.
Entitled "C as r rent Economic
Problems", the course will be a
continuation of a class conducted
by Or. Poytress under the same
heading last fall.
Having laid down a fundamental
economic basis in his course last
fall, Dr. Poytress said yesterday
that he plans to continue with
discussion of economic reform.
Tnis subject will include recent
cooperative movements, as well as
discussion of such future possibilities as fascism, communism, and
socialism.
Offering three units of credit.
the course will meet for two hours
every week. regularly on Tuesday
night. Price for the course is six
dollars a semester unit, making
the price for the course twelve
dollars.
Auditors are welcome, Dr. Poytress stated, and will be charged
five dollars for taking the course
without credit.
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Let ’Em Eat Cake
By RAYMOND WALLACE
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Over -The -Week-End
By MARIAN SCHUMANN

Starting with the State vs. Santa
Clara basketball game, Friday nite,
Staters spent a busy week-end . .
Held at the Civic auditorium, the
game was fun although State
lost
. . of course, the first half
was good . . . Spotted Frances
Cuenin and Cal Sides apparently
having a grand time eating peanuts and watching the game . . .
hereby nominate Burt Watson for
the most excited basketball fan . .
also saw Les Carpenter with Lucile Conolley of the Co-op beauty
contest . . . .
Bob Boucke . . . crooner of the
Spartan Review, with a very attractive blonde (couldn’t discover
her name) . . Musketeer Ray Ruf
was cheering loudly in his best
operatic manner . . . found Mavis
Crowell and Luke Argilla chatting
with Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Portal.

amble double deters. Bob Rector
and Helen Hohmyer with Bob
Tonkin and Winifred Moenning. .
THE SWEETHEART DANCE
proved to be one of the "better"
student body dances. The Social
Affairs Committee should feel
very proud of the attractive decorations for the dance... the lighting was very novel . .At one end
of the gymnasium a large red
heart-shaped light was cast upon
the wall, and at the other end a
rainbow was formed . . .40n each
side of the gym were two different colored lights . . . Placed
at various intervals around the
gym were benches partly surrounded by potted plants . . one
had a paper moon smiling serenely
behind it . . . "Wet Paint" signs
were tacked on the benches, and
such signs as "No Parking" and
"No Loitering" were placed around
the gym. . .
A large black drapery formed
a striking background for Al Dayina’s orchestra . . . A very large
red, lace-trimmed valentine was
placed on the black drapery . . .
inscription on the heart read . . .

Among the throng, saw Bernice
Garner and Art Carpenter . . not
far away spotted the attractive
Miss Ann Lovoi of the men’s
Physical Education office with Bob
Dreel, and Ft alph Meyers with
Alice Wilson, also Lucille Gruber
"I Loves Ya".
with Phil Robson, but this could
During the intermission, punch
go on for columns. . .
was served in the apparatus
room. and Jack Gruber conducted
After the game saw Patricia
a voting booth where loyal SparHollenbeck and Senior Prexy Karl
tans purchased penny post cards
Drexel dancing at O’Briens . . .
and cast votes for Joe Repose who
and
Bill
Van
Hull
also Margaret
sang Sunday night on the CaliforVleck seemed to be having a grand
Ilia’S Hour finals . .
time . . . as usual spotted insep-

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham
Health Cottage
430 South 8th street.
Eugene Kienken
Edward Vervals
John Diehl
Keith Birlem
Frank Carroll
Fred Hamlow
Robert token
Clark Johnson
Lloyd Wattenbarger
Joseph Battaglia
Francis Oliverious
Adele Maellson
Chadwick Kelso
John Weybrcw
William Lukenbill
Pearl Bird
Louelle Smith
Roberta Reinking
Grace Starmer
Helen Starmer
Evelyn Nissen
Mary Willcox

As is the custom of Student
Body dances, a large crowd was
present . . . spotted Spartan foothall player Mike Winters with titian -haired Vera Boatwright, singer
from Piedmont . . . Harvey Brooks
was dancing with Gladys O’Day, a
non -Stater. . .
Bob Jacobus, former State student who deserted "tartan" for the
realty business, was present with
. . Ruby Seimers;
Peggy Cook
was seen with be Murphy . . Virginia Morgan with Don Walker .
"Ham" Hodgman anti Wanda Tower,
Reynolds anti Vivian Sheaf fer
.
*

Iluzza huzza! Make merry and exult! In fact,
iejoice. Joe F. X. Kallikak-Juke, the famous scion
the two most feebleminded families in history,
has returned to make our school obnoxious by his
presence.
For years Joe had been attending San Jose State,
studying to be a fiend. At the close of the term last
June he received his B.F.. degree, and went into the
wide world to practise what he had learned. But
like all true devotees of education, his thirst for
knowledge was too great to be borne unsated. Joe
Ions returned to become an arch-fiend.
Ile arrived in. the middle of the quarter, as is
his custom, and came bursting into my room about
one-thirty this morning, as his habit is.
"Guess what!" he demanded, leaning over my bed
and letting the rain from his hat pour into my ear.
An awful foreboding deacendea upon me.
"You’ve come back to room with me again," I
groaned.
"Right the first time," he beamed, tossing his
soaked overcoat across the bed. "But better than.
that, I haven’t come alone!"
I sprang from my bed in alarm.
"Don’t tell me you’ve married?" I cried.
His face fell and a saddened air came over him.
"No," he answered mournfully. "I shall never
marry. There are no more women of the Kallikak or
Juke families living, and we do not marry among
foreigners. Our family is a closed cooperation, very
difficult .to get into. Even I had to be born into it.
But what I meant to tell you was that I have brought
my little brother along to room with you,too."
He turned to the door and opened it. An immense
figure in a broad-brimmed black hat and a flowing
black cloak stood on the threshhold. He was not
an inch under seven feet tall, and stooped as he
entered, to avoid knocking his head upon the lintel
of the door.
"Hail! All hail!" he boomed in a deep bass voice.
"Esto perpetua! May our shadow never be less!"
"My little brother," explained Joe proudly.
"Can such things be?" I queried in wonder.
"How did any such behemoth as this get into the
tight little circle of your family? You never told
me you had a little brother."
"I shall expect you to keep it a secret." explained

Hawaiian Trip Nets
College $69.17 Profit
(Continued from Page One)
were able to sail for the Islands
The

travelers
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Joe a little hesitantly. "You see. Cuthbert al
the
black sheep of our family. He’s a genius."
"Where do you expect to put him? When
is h
going to sleep?"
"Why, I thought of letting him have your bed.
It’s the only one long enough for Cuthbert."
"But if I have to sleep on the cot where are you
going to sleep ?"
"I’m afraid you don’t underietand," explained
Joe
gently. "I mean to sleep on the cot myself, of
course.
a
hammock
you
have
If you
could sling it in the
closet for yourself, or if not yau can make up a
pallet on the floor. Under the bed, though" hp
cautioned, "where you won’t be in Cuthbert’s way’
"I see. A typical KEIllikak-Jukilin plait. Just what
is the purpose of this- ah genius? In fact, 1
shouted in a fury, "what the hell does he want!"
Cuthbert patted me on the back, gentle pats, ee d
he were driving piles.
"Pull yourself apart --I mean, put yourself together," he consoled. "You have been selected u
an instrument of fate. I seek- " he paused is
pressively- -"unendurable pleasure indefinitely prolonged. At the command of Destiny I pause on my
pilgrimage, here in this metropolis of learning to
pitch my tent."
"You mean to pitch yourself into my bed," 1
growled. "Well, here you are, and if you are am,
thing like your brother there will be no getting nd
of you. But if you are looking foruh’unendurade
pleasure indefinitely prolonged’, you will do better
to part from your brother Joe. He has been my
roommate for over two years, and he produces
nothing but infinite discomfort unendurably pro.
tracted.
"You wrong us," interrupted Joe with dighity.
"My project and my brother’s are the cubninamp
efforts of the last representatives of a great line.
When our objectives are achieved we will lii. happy
and willing to expire, bearing our proud name
with us."
"That’s something you’ve never told me, Jot"
I said. "Where is your famous family buried? Do
you have a great family vault somewhere"
"No," he replied modestly. "We require no mons
ments to our memory. When a Kallikak-Julte die
we ah just sharpen his head and drive him in"

Six-Four Membership Reaches
Two Thousand Three Hundred
Inches; Knight Is President

coaches. Two of the players pal,

By VIVIAN
!toasting two thousand three
manager most of his, but all the; hundred and two and a half inches
others enjoyed the voyage on the; of brain and brawn, the 6-4 Club
; was organized Friday.
money guaranteed by the islanders.,
Although Don Walker and Frank
In addition, seven women and four; Hoyt, originator of the 6-4 club,
businessmen accompanied the team; believed there would be only a few
eligible for membership in the ex paying their own expenses,
For playing two games the; elusive club, thirty collegiants became charter members at the first
team was guaranteed $7000. $4500
meeting.
for the Aloha Temple Shrine game,
Due to height superiority, John
and $2000 for the Police benefit
Knight, 6-6 freshman, autontatt
grid -game.
In addition to these
cally became president of the club.
two sums, 6500 was given for adOther officers eletced on a nonditional expenses.
height basis are:
Vice-president,
Part payinent of expenses by Don Walker; secretary, Frank
two of the players amounted to Hoyt, and sergeant-at -arms, Dick
$200, making a total income for Martin and Irving Groskopf.
expenses of $7200.
"Because the boys are such big
The total amount of money ex- brutes, it its necessary to have
petaled on the trip amounted to two sergeants-at-arms," says Prexy
$7130, leaving the school $611.17 John Knight.
of the original expense money.
;
"Tiny"
track
Hartranft, 6-4
; coach, has been selected advisor
dr----part

of their expenses

and

ERICKSON
of the collegiant club.
"I guess I was chosen In s
process of elimination of facidff
members," says "Tiny" Haitruft
Only seven of the thirty ed
legiants measured in the Health
office yesterday are 6-4. nines
collegiants are 6-4,j; and tec tie

the

NOTICES

fe-Y.
Attention, Val Omed!! Don’t forget the meeting tonight. Meet at
7th St. entrance at 7:30 p.m.
Everybody be there,
Offerman, pres.

Monday noon will be the clos
ing hour of the 8wim-a-Nic sign.
Beth Hoenes
it,1 MIKA tl’11 6:111,- ups. Following the eight course
ifig again with Howard Kocher
dinner at Wing’s the Swim Club
also that popular engaged pair, members will go to the pool f
Gil Bishop and Roberta Sniith
canoe Instructions by Miss Tucker.
also another engaged couple, Jack
Will the person who took or
Reynolds and Vivian Shaeffer . .
Vote for Joe
found my wallet please return
The Freshman Out -of -State club it and the articles in it to me or
will meet tonight at 7 o’clock In the Lost and Found. You may
keep the money.
Room 27. Very important.
Wayne
Larue.
Tony Nabas.

’at least 6-5.
"The 6-4 Club will be a sense<
organization. Our main oby
is to promote school spirit We
feel that we are superior to other
fellows because we are a hest
At football Kw
above them.
when everyone is straining Ogg
necks and having a hard UM
cheer, we can stand up and dee
I wiegitihaonutt Dpoainnfvvulalekoenrtortsay’. ,"
,

mem;
The deadline for charter
se
bens is today at one o’clock

dentswrehgoistqeura
mu st
;the 6-4 Club.

wif yi t hforanmeolnifibecerrl

Will all the YW A...The Pre-Legal Club meets today
in Room 11 at 12:30. Mr. Chas F. Super ticket sales people fles
the"
Wilcox will speak to the club on return all unsold tickets to
the subject of law schools and office immediately!
D. Fong, ticket et4
preparation for them.
Anthony Anastasi, pres.
Fundamentals of Grammar stu
dents whose names appear on the
bulletin board outside of the education office upstairs are excused
for the rest of the quarter.
Kappa Phi members look in your
co-op boxes.
Bernice Lea.
The Social Dancing club will
hold its weekly meeting tonight
(Monday. Feb. 8th) from 9 to
10 p.m.
Kathleen Mahone.,
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Boxers In PAA Tournament
:Spartans Fite
In Third
Round Tonite

MARLA’S ----By JAMES
Brawls
Nene

basket bawl
A San Jose ’
SUCKER SHOT
team, again, took
State college
from that toweringl
it on the chin
Red Machin,.
giant whose big
Spartans in Jay
the
over
rolled
Friday nit,.
licCabe’s "little hut"
on to tlt,
hanging
The Spartan
hi,
ropes, armour twisted about
eeery body and war helmet
is neverthe
Dashed over his eyes,
for the fourth
less, coming back
and final round.
tle

Round 1Haymaker to the chin
-Football gameSANTA CLARA
20, SAN JOSE STATE 0.
Round 2.Uses weight to advantageBasketball gameSANJOSE
SAN
TA CLARA 38,
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Bronco Cagers Win
Inter -City Series
Yearling Cagers
Lose To Broncs
By 48-26 Score

Twin Scoring Sprees
Win Tilt For
Rivals
(Coothmed from Pam Ow)
points, into the clear for six sucker
shots

State Wrestlers
Drop Meet To
Olympics
Spartans Nosed Out
18-16 By Club Team

Eiclht Fighters Represent
State In Junior
PAA Bouts
;

Eight fighters will represent San

IJose State in the Junior PAA
boxing tourney in San Francisco
tonight.
fighting

Of these,
in

the

three will

be

quarter-finals,

while the remaining five have al-

STRONG TEAM

ready qualified for the semi-finals.

Four Out Of Eight
Bouts Won By State

finals,

The trio, who are in the quarter

are Captain Bob Harris,
STATE 36.
Jimmy Kincaid, and Pete Solicit.
the chin
Round 3.Anotherto
Ivor Thomas, conference scorSanta Clara’s freshman basketDale Wren, Anthony Pisan, Bill
SANTA
-Basketball game
ing leader, held to six points in the
led by "Flying Toddy"
ball
team
San Jose State’s wrestling team, Radunich, George Latka, and HerCALRA 37, SAN JOSE STATE 25.
first half by Santa Clara’s tight,
Gioninini and Joe Felipe beat off
after sweeping through its first man Zetterquist are scheduled to
man-to-man defense, scored but
fight in the semi-finals. Paul Tara
the attack of the Spartan frosh two free throws in the final period two meets in decisive fashion,
and Don Walker have drawn byes.
The fourth round . . . A little
quintet last Friday evening in the of a game that saw San Jose dropped a close 18 to 16 decision
intercollegiate dual boxing match
FEATURE BOUT
to the San Francisco Olympic
Municipal auditorium by a 49 to State’s
once
seven-point
lead
with the Santa Clara Bronco. . .
Heading the list of the preClub in Spartan gym Saturday
26 score.
dwindle to the opening minutes
that Last tidbit, which might very
viously mentioned battlers will
night for its first defeat of the
As has been their custom all of the second half when Radunich
easily, make it a very bitter morbe Bill Radunich, who is
1937 season.
season,
the
Spartan
Babes
started
slithered
one
through
the
hoop
to
Bronco
victory
plate.’
the
for
sel
scheduled to battle Harvey
The Winged -0 matsmen, boastoff with a bang and hung up an put the Broncs in the lead for the
Smith. The Smith-Martinovich
. It was on
FREE THROW .
ing one of the strongest teams
early 7 to 0 lead only to have first time, 18 to 17.
fight last week was tlie sensathe Santa Clara side of the aud
on the coast, won four out of
the Broncs overtake them midway
San Jose State’s second
tion of the evening in which
that we caught this bit of convereight matches to edge out Coach
In the first half and end up the
straight loss to their interMartinovich, a rotund fellow
sation.
Gene Grattan’s wrestlers.
opening frame leading, 24 to 12.
city rivals could not be attriwho weighs in at around 240
"Why shouldn’t State be able to
Henry Puckett, 118 pounder and
The second half was all Santa
buted, tonight, to the perenpounds hit Smith with everybeat Santa Clara?"
Jack Fiebig, 126 pounds, started
Clara from start to finish with ,
nial
second
period
slump.
thing but the ring posts. The
"Because they solicit athletes."
with
wins,
but
off
the
evening
way
for
Joe Felipe showing the
Ivor Thomas, whose brilliant
Spartan, however, is a better
"Why, so does State, they have
the Olympics won four straight
the cross city rivals. He captured
offensive and defensive play
boxer of the two. If Willie
a VARSITY HOUSE!"
McFrank
out
on
top.
come
to
top scoring honors with 12 points.
has elevated him into the
wins, there will be an all ,
Guire and Sam Della Maggiore
Captain "Ham" Hodgson was high
starring role in each game this
Spartan heavyweight final of
FIELD GOAL . . . A little argDella
Maggiore
bouts,
won
the
final
point man for the Gold and White
season, could not take the spotRadunich versus Walker.
ument, which might easily have
winning by a fall.
with 10 while Don Johnson was
light off big Nick Radunich.
George Latka, whose demgone a long way in deciding FriRESULTS
right on his trail with nine.
BEST PLAYER
onstration of clever boxing last
day nite’s basketball game was
Puckett won by a fall, 2:26.
The froah team has a game with
That Thomas, who rang up
week brought pleased exclamsettled in favor of San Jose, when
Fiebig won by top time, 3:18.
the Bellarmine prepsters this Wedeight points for runner-up honations from the crowd, will
Ivor Thomas in a desperate atJensen (0C) won by a fall, 6:03.
nesday afternoon on the local
ors, was the best man on the
meet John Patrick. Latka will
tempt to stave off a field Mal
Hanson (0C) won by top time,
The other frosh contest
court.
floor, cannot be denied, because
have no trouble with Patrick
fouled Sammy Anderson.
4:10.
this week will pit the Spartans
It was not the individual brilwho decidedly lacks in eiperA whistle, however, in the abKondrashoff (OC) won by a
against the University of San
liance of the Bronco star but
ience.
eam of a more convenient gun,
fall, 4:39.
Francisco frosh Friday evening
the fast breaking offense and
was blown, signalizing the end
TOUGHEST OPPONENT
(OC)
won
by
a
fall,
Northrup
in Kezar pavilion.
superb team work that sent
of the half before the foul was
Probably fighting the tough4:00.
the Spartans hopelessly out of
est man in the tournament
committed. After a heated (UllMcGuire won by extra period
the game.
will be Captain Bob Harris
CUBSi0/1 among the
top time, 1:10.
referees, who
Santa Clara, although hampwho meets Johhny Mattero,
had not heard the whistle, the
Della Maggiore won by a fall,
ered
by
the
loss
of
Charlie
two coaches and the official time8:55.
Karl Drexel, knocked out of the
Bannan,
who
was
kept out of
keepers, the free throw was not
Vote for Joe-tourney last week by Frank Voaction by a stomach
allowed and the personal foul on
(Answers on page four)
dick has replaced Vodick who has
dezilatipac,tnemlia
on State’s offenThomas. naturally, was recalled.
withdrawn from the meet because
1. Who is known in football
sive type of play that pulls the
j
*
of illness.
circles as the "Silver Fox"?
guards into the scoring zone
ANOTHER FIELD GOAL ...
2. Name the Associated Press
According to Coach Dee Portal,
and kept their forward on the
Seen in the Santa Clara weekly sports editor.
the chances of the Spartans winside
and
ready
to
break
into
student paper . . . two pictures
coach
football
assistant
3. Who is
With rainy weather so predom- ning the title appear just a little
the clear. The Broncs, thus,
under which the following
was at Santa Clara?
inant, both the varsity and fresh- better than they were at this stage
scored
eighteen
points
on
tipOlympic,
mscrited .
4. Where were the last
man tennis squads have been able !a year ago. He states, however,
in and sucker shots alone.
"CoacIses Dud
DeGroot
and winter games held?
to have only one practice session that no matter whether they win
With
Captain
Mel
DeSelle
showGeorge Bursi whose teams will
5. Who is world’s heavyweight
season. One var-1or not, the experience the men
ing the way with a long shot from for the coming
meet February 5
in the second boxing champion James J. Bradsity and two freshman matches receive in this tournament makes
!
the
center,
the
Spartans
immedtame of the annual
inter-city 1 dock’s manager?
In the ladder tournament were ; it worth while. The Junior PAA
lately rolled into a lead that gradseaways
tourney is considered the testing
6. Name the winner of the 1935
played.
increased
to
a
17
to
10
marually
Indianapolis speedway classic.
George Kifer, No. 3, defeated ’ground for the Northern California
gin.
It
was
here,
however,
ltaht
For the first time since memory
7. For whom did Johnny Mack
Harold Kibby, No. 4 in an ex- and Nevada amateur boxers.
Radunich scored his second goal
of matt runneth
Vote for Joe-not to the contrary Brown play intercollegiate foottremely close match, 7-5, 7-5 In
of the evening and two more in
not a single
member of St. Mary’s j ball?
the varsity roster.
rapid succession to cut the score
football squad is a
8. Who was the originator of the
In the freshman realm, Allen
candidate for I
to a three point half time lead.
Me basketball varsity.
Al l-American football rating sysHowes, No. 4, took Walter Nasif.
SCORING SPREES
No 3 to town to the tune of 6-3,
It was in two great scoring
7-5. The second freshman tilt saw
sproes that Sparta’s inter-city riDon Graves, No. 11, triumph, 6-4,
vals maintained their undefeated
7-5, over Jack Warner, NO. P
record and staved off for the secThe H
I PAGE takes the opportunity ond time, San Jose State’s first Graves is expected by Coach Erwin
\\ DAIL 1
Blesh to be well up near the top
’’’day to imoiduce to its readers a news story, unique among college half leads.
of the frosh roster by season time
and metropolitan
of
tb^
minutes
opening
the
In
dailies.
The tennis schedule for both
1
Editorialized stories, already found on sports pages but slowly’ last canto, Shnndo rang up a long frosh and varsity remains unfin
the
and
festivities
open
to
one
PAGE’
ret’Ping int() straight news stories, are presented ON
’shed but it is expected to be
Bed Machine ran up a total of nine
in a manner, we
believe, is new to this page sir any sports edition in points before Ivor Thomas sank completed soon and will be rethe country.
leased after official approval.
two free throws to put State into
JOURNALISM SCHOOLS HAVE IN THE PAST, HOW - the game. Again, in the closing minutes, the Mission five, using
!their famous merry-go-round for\IR, EXPERIMENTED WITH THIS TYPE OF PRESENTAmation, scored seven more points
TION.
tern ?
played in the while the already hopelessly beaten
teams
corncoWhich
editorial
all
Attemptsi
wt be made. hereafter, to place
Spartants could not garner a single
1925 Rose Bowl game
Bal. 1525 - 33 E. San Antonio
nielltS in bold face type, indented, along with all accounts of sports
Layden?
Elmer
is
Who
10.
!goal’
events

Sports Quiz

Three Tennis
Matches Played

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch.

A Step Forward!

’rills

Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES

at SAN JOSE STATE.
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Large Crowd Fills Gym At Quarter’s
First Student Body Dance; Valentine
Decorations Aid Sweetheart Theme

I) \II

, WIN IFI11R1

K1’

Baton Wielder

San Jose State’s symphony orchestra will play at the combined
meetings of the California Secondary Principal’s Association and
the California Western School of
Music on March 24 at San Francisco.
Chosen from all other collegiate
symphony orchestras on the Pacific
Coast, Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein’s
100-piece musical aggregation will
perform before leading educators
and music lovers of the bay area.

Women’s Sports
By

MARIAN SCHUMANN

The woolen’s basketball tournament sponsored by W.A.A. started
in last Saturday morning’s class
Two games were played. Corinne
Rizzo’s team defeated Kay Bower’ ,
by a score of 41-22. Frances Fisher
went to town with high score 01
22 points for the winners. Ellen
Jones of the other team tallied 10
points. Dorothy Tonettt and Doris
Smith were the officials.
The second game resulted it,
Ethel Hamby’s team defeating Loi
Walter’s by 37-15. Alice Starry
walked away with 18 points for
. the winning team. Charlotte Milhone sunk four field goals to lead
the losers.
Mary Willson and Kay Milhone
. officiated.
_
_ __
first of a few student discussions
in the seminar this quarter, and
should be of special interest to
.psychology students.

1037

Mr. A. Otterstein Chosen To
Lead Bohemian Club Symphony
Orchestra In San Francisco

FeaWhile more than 1000 students I late of the Ste. Claire hotel.
tured as vocalists were Jimmy I
thronged the floor, State held its
Ferguson, Kay Kastle, and Nick
first student body dance of the ’
Dalis. Comedy singer Dalis packeo
quarter, the "Sweetheart Dance" , them around the bandsiand with his
Saturday night in the men’s gym. bazooka solo.
Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of
Although over a week early,
woolen, Mr. Charles Goddard,
decorations were in the theme of
dean of man, and Mr. and Mrs.
St. Valentine. Paper hearts and
served _as
Mendenhall
L. C.
strez.mers were hung in profusion
about the pavilion, and shrubbery i patrons for the affair.
The committee for the dance
and small trees lined the sides
was headed by Frances CUOiliil.
of the gym.
Playing for the dance was Al social affairs head, and in charge
Davina and his Royal Commanders, of decorations was Marion Cilker.

Symphony Orchestra
Chosen To Play For
San Francisco Group

8,

Mr. Adolph Otterstein. faculty result of his excellent harAling
director of San Jose State’s Syni- San Jose State’s symphony 0*,
csotriale,gaeccmordu
according to ’moment, th,
phonyto leadOre
thehestsryam,
sic departmept,
n
nh
y
be orchestracose
symphony
ePlaying on opening
sight, at
club,
Bohemian
of San Francisco’s
urday, February 13, club
memben
only will be admitted to us 0
it VMS announced yesterday,
The Bohemian Club, famous c hest rations.
for its
the world
The Saturday night openg4
throughout
memberships and idealistic the beginning of a series of opt
sponsoring of all arts, has a sym- house art exhibits to be
phony orchestra which is recog- by the old Post and Tay* at
Mr. Otterstein will play pithe
lazed by bay region musicians as
the outstanding unit of its kind such personages as Irvin B. 0*
, Herbert Hoover, and Robert Sprm
on the Pacific Coast.
Mr. Otterstein’s offer came as a on the opening night.
Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head of
San Jose State’s music department, who will direct the famous
Bohemian Club Symphony orchestra when that organization
opens their annual art exhibit in
San Francisco Saturday evening,
February 11.

College Students
Visit Mare Island
In Thursday Trip

Hugh Gillis To Present
’ 1 Student On Street
’Spring
Dance’ Feb.10
Broadcast At Noon
11, 12 In Little Theater

1

"Who is your favorite movie
I
.
, s t aTrh?i s"
question will be asked State
students fom 12 to 12:15 today by :
Joy Storm on his "Student on the!
Street" broadcast over Station

(Continued from Page Om
day, and Friday evenings ir tie
Little Theater by the drarnau
department.
.EUGOLAID
"This comedy," says Bill Genie
lassistant director, "has the
faaa.
1 dialogue and most lively scew
that I have ever seen in ir Co*.
w
play."
,
With Vivien Wood and Can
, Simpson in the leads. the Rik

1:QW.
Whether Robert Taylor is as
popular among college women as
he is reported to be, and whether
Mae West. Greta Garbo, Marlene
or Norma Shearer have
Dietrich,
D
The purpose of the combined
younger
By Industrial been supplanted by the
Tour
Sponsored
convention, according to Mr. Otactresses such as Ginger Rogers. Harry comedy with a plot ante:
Arts Fraternity
tei stein, is to promote better teachSimone Simon. Eleanor Powell. rillil . about the romantic life of oii
,
ing methods in music.
olivia DeHaviland will be deter legians, will be presented frets
Vote for Joe
Thirty-three State students went I mined at this time, Storm believes,
students on Wednesday and Mtn
, on a five-hour tour of the Mare
This question was suggested by day evenings provided tboar no
Island Navy Yard Thursday in an .
aesuen.an similar ideas intend to go teserve seats at the
a
excursion sponsored by Iota Sigma
Phyllis Pennebaker, State stuwill be welcomed by Storm and controller’s office.
fraternity.
Arts
Phi,
’Industrial
dent, will speak on "Genetics" at
his associate, Gene Clark, in future
For the Friday performance
TOUR SHOPS
the Science Seminar this afterbroadcasts of this series.
students will be admitted for 25
Conducted by Mare Island offinoon in Room S112.
cents, while outsiders will be at
Vote for Joe
cers, the group toured the various
Miss Pennebaker’s talk is the
mitted on any night teethe op
,lepartmenta represented in the
lar price of 50 cents.
According to committee
yard.
FEATURED COMEDIANS
members, of particlar interest to
Ona Hardy, June Chestnut U
,
the students was the work done in
velle Smith, and Etta Green ny
the machine shop where giant
(Continued from Page One)
propellers and forty-foot shafts are ment. the purpose of the recital be the featured girl comedic+
turned out. Other shops visited is to give music students a chance while Harold Randle, Peter In’
grone, Henry Puckett, George Ry.
sheet to perform.
woodwork,
included
the
an, and Bill Gordon will pig.
metal, boat, tlag, and life saving
Music majors and minors arc
humorous assortment consists
lequipment plants, giving the stuBy STOVER TREMAINE
expected to attend the recital
respectively, of a cynical wow
of the work
"I’m for peace. We should all , vicious current of opposition foiled idents a cross-section
stated Mr. Otterstein.
hater known as "The Lippiror
done by the Navy there .
put our heads together and form the attempt. However, after the l
I. Notterns
Respiglie
three "Joe College Sports", asli
SPONSORS NAMED
a bloc to insure the life, liberty, meeting was over,
steamed the
Theresa McKenna Pianist
professor who finds himself ahr
The
trip,
made
in
the
school
bus,
and the pursuit of our petty vices.- current in an alley," stated Mrs.;
II. Concerts in D
Nieniavski ated from scholastic duties in ore’
So stated Mrs. Sarah McClat- McClatchey, demonstrating he r I was headed by Leonard Tate.
Ruth Amsde, Violinist
she
tt
girls in their Ma
toon
c
chey, perennial delegate to inter- prowess by flailing her ham -like i chairman of the excursion commit helpconquest.
Dorothy Currell, Accompanist
minable conventions, while in San hands in a manner that would tee. Dr. H. A. Sotzin, Industrial
terror.r!
III. Divertisement
Mozart
Not all of the play is rip-rot’
Arts department head, and Mr.
Jose on her way to the Peace make a Dempsey quail with
Swan Henessy Trio
hingscenheosweavreer, inateemsesoe,re+,
comedy,
George H. Spearman, instructor of
Palaver in the Militant SuppresCOUNT TEN TECHNIQUE
Third Movement
touching
uc
the machine shop classes, accomsors of War being held next week
going to address the conRichard Anderson, Clarinet
in the skilful Barry manner, il+
panied the group.
in the arena at Tombstone.
ference on ’How to Count Ten
Ronald Redman. Clarinet
Gillis believes the play will
Committee members am, now
SLOGAN
Before Striking a Blow’," she comRobert Ish, Bassoon
quite successful with (Await
planning another trip of the same
"I’m advocating that the pipe mented.
"There are several schools
IV. Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal
iences.
sort next quarter, visiting the Ford
of peace be adapted as a standard of thought
on the proper counting
and Chevrolet plants, according to
requirement for all peace confer technique.
The old fashioned school
Lord I Want TO Be
Nick Germano, assisting Tate on
ences. My slogan is ’Peaceful is in
favor of one-two. I hate
arranged by
thaFtolhloaswinbgeenisCaAtnnSneToutecnchedni:cal
Iii,’ committee.
Puffs for Pacific People’." declared you.
three-four, I won’t stand no
Howard Hazeltine, Bass Baritone
Director, Hugh W. Gillis: 5e0
Mrs . MeClatchey, emphasizing her more,
etc., while the modern trend
Vote for Joe
John Andrews, Accompanist
ant director. Bill Gordon, Or
statements by pounding her fist I it, toward
five -ten, hit him again.’
V. Quartet Op 18 No. 4 .
manager, Peter Mingrone with*
through the depot wall.
"What do you think of European
Reethovi
sistants Neil Warwick, Julio FM’
"More peace can be obtained Wars"? I just
think they’re none
William Tyler, Violin
eescotti, Robert Jacobus. lier
from one puff on a pipe than from of our funeral,
leastwise they
(Questions on Page Three
Wesley Wilkinson, 2nd Violin
Marshall: electrician, Jim Lime
a whole room full of hot air orashouldn’t be," responded Mrs. Mccostae
1. Buck Shaw, Santa Clara.
Art Young, Viola
assistant Norman Berg:
tory," she said, dragging a calu- Clatchey. "I
believe that fighting
2. Alan Gould.
John Ward, Cello
manager. Lois Lack.
met (peace pipe) out of her war as
well as charity should begin ,
3.
Al Ruffo.
bag.
8. Walter Camp.
at home. I mean for peace of
10. One of the Four nigleg
4. Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Ger"This is the pipe my grandfather
9. Notre Dame and Stanford
course," she added.
and football coach at Notre De’
used when he was peace officer
I
many.
"Well, peace be with you," said
5. Joe Gould.
in Oskaloosa," Mrs. McClatchey
Mrs. McClatchey as she clambered I
6. Kelly Petillo.
reminisced. "They didn’t have tear
aboard a passing freight train.
1
7.Univeraity of Alabama.
gas in those days."
-GRANDPA PEACE -LOVING
00.D.0000001>0000000000
::+i
:
’:::
:::::
She further reminisced, "My
This order entitles bearer to one of these combination
treatments
grandfather was a peaceful man.
Hair cut
and he never could stand disturb
Scalp Treatment
Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
Hair cut
Scalp Treatment
since& He put down an election
Marcel
or Paper Curl
or
Finger Wave
riot once before it even got started
Grandpa just waded in with his
pipe In one hand and a nhillalah
In the other and sent a dozen men
65 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET
out on stretchers before they knew
what it was all about. Grandpa
Not Good on Friday or Saturday.
was re-elected."
0
"At the last conference I tried
Every 50th order entitles bearer to a free Permanent Wave
"LOOK FOR THE WINDMILL"
to introduce the calumet, but a
mei
t2(03:97CKEGCE0037.0000:403,03:KKEQ*00000000000000.000000000

Seminar Meets Today

V

Student Recital To
Be Tomorrow At 11

Sarah (Corn Cob) McClatchey On
WAY TO TOMBSTONE PALAVER

Advocates Pipe Puffing For Peace

QUIZ

It
SI
Ihi
opt
ill
or
a
if

ANSWERS

Where You’re Always
Welcome. . .

HOLLAND CREAMERIES

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Culture

No. 1-35 North First
No. 2- 1700 block Park Ave.
No.3 Santa Clara bet. 11th & 12th

in
1st

